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Ambush foragers use a hunting strategy that places them at risk of predation
by both visual and olfaction-oriented predators. Resulting selective pressures
have driven the evolution of impressive visual crypsis in many ambushing
species, and may have led to the development of chemical crypsis. However,
unlike for visual crypsis, few studies have attempted to demonstrate chemical
crypsis. Field observations of puff adders (Bitis arietans) going undetected by
several scent-orientated predator and prey species led us to investigate chemical crypsis in this ambushing species. We trained dogs (Canis familiaris) and
meerkats (Suricata suricatta) to test whether a canid and a herpestid predator
could detect B. arietans using olfaction. We also tested for chemical crypsis in
five species of active foraging snakes, predicted to be easily detectable. Dogs
and meerkats unambiguously indicated active foraging species, but failed to
correctly indicate puff adder, confirming that B. arietans employs chemical
crypsis. This is the first demonstration of chemical crypsis anti-predatory behaviour, though the phenomenon may be widespread among ambushers,
especially those that experience high mortality rates owing to predation. Our
study provides additional evidence for the existence of an ongoing chemically
mediated arms race between predator and prey species.
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Successful heterotrophic organisms tread a fine line between finding sufficient
food while limiting energy expenditure and avoiding predation. Several successful foraging strategies exist, including, at one ecological extreme, ambush foraging
[1–3]. This foraging mode is characterized by a reliance on concealment and
stealth to capture prey and avoid predation. Ambush foraging is taxonomically
widespread, occurring in many animal taxa as phylogenetically diverse as spiders
and felids. It is associated with infrequent movement [2], and usually requires
extended periods of immobility while waiting for feeding opportunities [4,5].
Unsurprisingly, typical ambush foragers exhibit a diversity of ecological, morphological and physiological adaptations that maximize fitness in this context
[6–8], and tend to be adapted to making a lunge, strike or short, rapid pursuit
after passing prey [2]. Many also respond to danger by remaining concealed
instead of fleeing from predators [9].
During periods of lying in wait, ambush foragers are themselves at risk of being
discovered by predators and, as a consequence, many have evolved extremely effective visual camouflage as a means of avoiding detection [10–12]. However, visual
crypsis offers little protection against macrosmatic, scent-oriented predators that
use their keen sense of olfaction to locate prey. Among tetrapods, olfaction-oriented
species are primarily represented by mammals [13,14], which evolved this characteristic early in their radiation [15], and some lineages of squamates, particularly
actively foraging species [16], suggesting that the selective pressures exerted by
these animals on their prey have likely been acting over millennia. An individual
that remains in a specific location for an extended period of time in ambush
should be easily detectable by such predators as it serves as a continuous odour
source, irrespective of any visual crypsis.
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Table 1. Snake species assessed for chemical crypsis using scent-matching dogs.

2

common name

no. of scent donors

family

hunting strategy

prediction

Bitis arietans

puff adder

8

Viperidae

ambusher

cryptic

Causus rhombeatus
Boaedon capensis

rhombic night adder
brown house snake

2
8

Viperidae
Lamprophiidae

active forager
active forager

non-cryptic
non-cryptic

Lamprophis aurora
Gonionotophis capensis

aurora house snake
common ﬁle snake

1
2

Lamprophiidae
Lamprophiidae

active forager
active forager

non-cryptic
non-cryptic

Pantherophis guttatus

corn snake

1

Colubridae

active forager

non-cryptic

possibility for detection exists. Based on our observations
described above, we hypothesize that puff adders possess a
form of chemical crypsis limiting their detection by macrosmatic predators. We investigated this hypothesized crypsis
from the predator perspective in representatives of two important predator lineages using specially trained, scent-matching
dogs (Canis familiaris) and meerkats (Suricata suricatta) as
models. Canids and herpestids are renowned scent-orientated
predators and several species include puff adders and
other viperid snakes in their diet. Additionally, trained dogs
have previously been used to find eastern diamondback rattlesnakes (Crotalus adamanteus [30]), brown tree snakes (Boiga
irregularis [31]) and Burmese pythons (Python bivittatus [32]).
We predicted that both dogs and meerkats would have
difficulty in detecting puff adder scent, despite a demonstrable capacity to recognize the scent of snakes that forage
actively and for which the potential selective pressures acting
on chemical crypsis are presumed to be off-set by the
‘moving target’ effect.

2. Material and methods
Our approach was to ask dogs and meerkats, using positive
reinforcement, to recognize cotton cloths scented with the smell of
various species of snakes (captive and radio-telemetered wild
snakes for dogs, captive snakes for meerkats), from a line-up including both blank controls (cloths washed but not scented on any
surface), and appropriate environmental (cloths scented on vegetation or washed terraria) controls. Including both environmental
and blank controls in our design allowed us to test for effects of
our scenting protocol, and to assess the relative importance of
chemical background matching as a mechanism of crypsis. For
our dog model, odour detectability was assessed for eight treatment
groups: (i) free-ranging and (ii) captive puff adders, (iii) captive
rhombic night adder (Causus rhombeatus: an active foraging viperid)
and (iv–vii) four species of captive active foraging colubrid
snakes (brown house snake: Boaedon capensis, aurora house snake:
Lamprophis aurora, common file snake: Gonionotophis capensis and
corn snake: Pantherophis guttatus). In addition to this, scent was
also collected off (viii) freshly shed skin from a captive puff adder
(table 1). Dogs clearly detected all active foraging snake species
and demonstrated no differences in detectability between captive
and free-ranging puff adders. We therefore only exposed our meerkat model to brown house snake and captive puff adder targets (and
their controls). The geographical distributions of puff adder and
brown house snake are broadly sympatric with that of meerkat.

(a) Scent collection, cloth storage and handling
Cotton scent-cloths (200  200 mm) were collectively prepared in a
single batch. All cloth-handling was performed using latex gloves
and metal tongs cleaned in chemically pure 99% hexane [33] to
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In their capacity as prey species, ambush foragers would
therefore likely be under strong selective pressure to reduce
body odour in order to minimize the likelihood of being
detected by an olfaction-oriented predator. Although chemical
crypsis may provide selective advantage in both the context of
avoiding detection by prey and predator animals, the latter is
likely more pervasive [17]. Despite the abundance of both
prey species that exhibit extended occupancy of a single location
and macrosmatic, olfaction-oriented predators, little evidence
for such selection exists. Even the frequently quoted example
of odourless fawns (e.g. [18]), which remain motionless in
response to threat, while supported by anecdotal accounts
[19,20], does not appear to have been formally investigated.
The scarcity of evidence for odourlessness may be a direct
consequence of chemical crypsis being unlikely to evolve,
as suggested by Conover [14], given that the by-products of
essential metabolic pathways are often odourous.
Viperid snakes (Reptilia: Squamata: Viperidae) represent a
diverse monophyletic radiation of over 330 species [21].
Ambush foraging is a strongly conserved ecological trait
within the group [10] and is a foraging mode that, in snakes,
is synonymous with long bouts of immobility, squat body
form, infrequent prey intake, the ability to consume large
meals and shut-down of digestive machinery between meals
[6–8]. Vipers are abundant in many environments [22–24],
and despite venomous defences, many are important prey
species for numerous predators [25]. Moreover, natural selection through predation appears to be an important driver in
the evolutionary history of the group [26].
The puff adder (Bitis arietans) is a large-bodied, ambushforaging, viperid snake that is abundant and widespread in
Africa [27,28]. Our extensive experience with radio-telemetered
puff adders has highlighted that snakes move infrequently and
distance travelled is strongly correlated with increased risk of
mortality [29]. A wide variety of vertebrate species prey on
puff adders (see the electronic supplementary material, table
S1) and their visual crypsis appears elaborate. However, at
least 15 of the 42 known predators of B. arietans rely on olfaction
as their primary hunting modality. In spite of being preyed
upon by a broad array of macrosmatic, olfaction-oriented
predators, puff adders typically choose to remain motionless
in response to approaching danger. Additionally, our observations and intensive videography of wild puff adders
suggest that these snakes are not easily detected by canids, mongooses, genets (all of which are known puff adder predators),
and some rodent species (e.g. Rattus spp. and Cape porcupine:
Hystrix africaeaustralis).
Here, we follow Stevens & Merilaita’s [11] definition of
crypsis as an umbrella term applicable to any trait that serves
to minimize an organism’s detection in situations where
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Figure 1. Combined first-attempt indication accuracy of scent-matching dogs (n ¼ 4) on the scents of five species of active foraging snakes and the puff adder
(Bitis arietans) and its shed skin. All accuracy scores for active foraging snakes and puff adder shed (Shed) are significantly different from random chance, while
accuracy scores for scent from both wild and captive puff adder (B. arietans) are not. AHS, aurora house snake (Lamprophis aurora); BHS, brown house snake
(Boaedon capensis); RNA, rhombic night adder (Causus rhombeatus); CS, corn snake (Pantherophis guttatus); CFS, common file snake (Gonionotophis capensis);
Captive and Wild, captive and wild, free-ranging puff adder (Bitis arietans). Error bars represent standard error and shared lettering indicates non-significant
differences among samples.
avoid contamination with alternative non-target scents. After
being machine-washed with mild detergent (Surf, Unilever, South
Africa) and rinsed 10 times in boiling water to remove scent,
cloths were tumbled-dried and then stored in sealed glass jars
(also cleaned with hexane) before being used to capture target or
environmental control scents.
Cloths were placed in direct contact with the donor (target, decoy
or environmental control) for a period of 40 min, after which they
were removed and stored in donor-specific glass jars (volume:
750 ml) at room temperature for use during trials or training sessions
no later than 3 days post-collection. Prior to the collection of snake
scents from captive donors, snakes were removed from their glassfronted terraria (dimensions: 400  400  750 mm), which were
then emptied of all fittings, thoroughly washed with soap and
cleaned using hexane. Environmental control scents were collected
from these empty terraria prior to the snakes being returned, and
target scents were collected from the snakes through direct contact
once they were returned to their newly cleaned terraria. For wild
donors, control cloths were scented off nearby ( 5 m from a telemetered puff adder) vegetation. Cloths were considered blank controls
if they were not used to capture any scent.

(b) Dog scent-matching protocol
Using positive reinforcement through the use of food- or toyrewards, we trained four owner-handled pet dogs indoors for a
maximum of 2 h once a week, over a three-month period, to
accurately match dynamic target scents. Dogs were presented
with the target scent, before being asked to find its matching
equivalent in a six-option scent lineup. Lineups were presented
to the dogs in a scent-wheel: a 0.6 m-high circular fence
(ø: 0.75 m; figure 1 insert) to which six lidless glass jars containing one scent sample each, spaced equidistantly, were attached
on its outside edge. A wire mesh screen to prevent direct contact
from dogs surrounded each jar. Each scent lineup consisted of
one target, three environmental controls and two blank controls.
To indicate a match, dogs either sat or downed (dog-dependent) in

front of the selected sample. In general, dogs investigated all
options before making their indication, and thus their accuracy
was calculated using their first indications only. Dogs qualified
as ‘scent-matchers’ if they were eventually able to maintain their
individual accuracy at greater than or equal to 80% during training
sessions, which was typically achieved after 10–12 training sessions. Testing procedures followed a double-blind methodology;
neither the dog nor the handler were privy to scent order within
lineups to ensure that dogs were not indicating the correct cloth
based on visual memory or cues from their handlers.
All four scent-matching dogs were used to evaluate the chemical crypsis of each of the seven snake species and the puff adder
shed during indoor, scent-matching trials. With the exception of
common file snake scent, dogs were asked to perform 10 fivematch sets per active foraging species and per puff adder scent
type (i.e. captive, wild and shed skin). Fifty matches for each treatment (bar one) were therefore performed; dogs were only able to
perform a total of 16 matches for the common file snake treatment
owing to limited access to this secretive species [34].

(c) Meerkat scent-matching protocol
Five habituated, but not tame meerkats located at Monte Bird
Gardens, South Africa, were trained to scent-match using positive reinforcement in the form of mealworm (Tenebrio molitor)
and Madagascar hissing cockroach (Gromphadorhina portentosa)
rewards. Training was conducted outdoors, for a maximum of
30 min per meerkat, twice a week over a two-month period. As
with the dogs, testing procedures followed a double-blind methodology, and meerkats were asked to find a target scent among a
six-option scent lineup. Six plastic test tubes (inside ø: 23 mm;
length: 145 mm), each containing a scent sample, were attached,
300 mm apart from the next, to a melamine board (width:
380 mm, length: 1.85 m; figure 2, top insert). To prevent the
meerkats from gaining access to the scent samples, test tubes
were capped using plastic lids, each with a 6 mm hole drilled
into it. Two additional 6 mm holes were drilled into the tubes
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Figure 2. Total number of indications by scent-matching meerkats (Suricata suricatta; n ¼ 5) made on targets (T), environmental controls (EC) and blank controls
(BC) for brown house snake (Boaedon capensis; clear bars) and puff adder (Bitis arietans; black bars) treatments. For brown house snake, indications on targets
differed significantly from random choice and from indications on environmental controls. Indications on environmental controls were not significantly different from
random choice. No blanks were indicated. For puff adder, indications on targets and environmental controls were not significantly different from each other, but
were from indications made on blank controls (indicated by *). All indications differed significantly from random choice. Error bars represent standard error. Arrows in
insert indicate the position of the holes made in the tubes and lids to allow for sufficient airflow for scenting purposes, and ‘A’ demonstrates the position of the
scent cloth within each tube.
themselves to allow sufficient airflow for scenting purposes
(figure 2). Meerkats were trained to smell each option and indicate a ‘match’ by scratching on the matching tube. Each scent
lineup consisted of one target, one environmental control and
four blank control samples, and meerkats indicated on a
sample-by-sample basis, resulting in a multi-indication design.
Thus, during training and testing all indications were recorded.
Given that repeated indications on targets in a multi-sample,
multi-indication design can be an artefact of indiscriminate indications rather than accuracy [35,36], meerkats only qualified as
‘scent-matchers’ if they met the Scientific Working Group for
Dogs and Orthogonal detector Guidelines (SWGDOG) criteria
[37], where correct identifications are maintained above 90%
and incorrect below 10%. In general, meerkats required 10
training sessions each to achieve SWGDOG criteria, and all five
scent-matching meerkats were used to evaluate the chemical
crypsis of brown house snake (B. capensis) and captive puff
adder during outdoor, scent-matching trials. For each snake
species, meerkats were asked to perform five 10-match sets
(ntotal ¼ 50), during which all indications were recorded.

of detection by comparing the ratio of environmental and blank
control errors to a null model in which errors occurred at a ratio of
3 : 2 to test the hypothesis that dogs were making errors randomly.
Since errors were significantly biased in favour of environmental
controls, we simulated a dataset of 50 random samples with replacement from a selection of four options (one target, three controls) and
tested whether detection differed from random choice.

(ii) Meerkat scent-matching protocol
The total number of indications on target, environmental control
and blank control cloths made by each meerkat within treatments were analysed using x 2. These indications were tested
against a random-choice model that considered the average
number of indications made by each meerkat within a treatment
and the frequency at which the scent options (i.e. target versus
environmental versus blank controls) occurred.
All statistical analyses were performed using either STATISTICA
v. 8 (STATISTICA Data Analysis Software System 2001, http://
www.statsoft.com) or SPSS v. 23 (IBM SPSS Statistics 2015, http://
www.spss.co.in). Means + s.e. accuracy are reported throughout.

(d) Statistical analyses
(i) Dog scent-matching protocol
Each dog’s accuracy was calculated based on their overall
percentage of correct first indications in each five-run trial for
each treatment group. These data were then arcsine-transformed,
and tested against a random-choice model (i.e. a dataset of
50 random samples with replacement from a selection of six options:
one target, three controls, two blanks) using a 2-factor ANOVA
where dog and treatment were coded as factors. Significant differences among dogs and treatment groups were identified using
Tukey HSD post-hoc test. Errors on environmental and blank controls for captive and wild puff adder treatments were analysed
using x 2, and owing to differences here we investigated the error

3. Results
(a) Dog scent-matching protocol
Individual dogs had no effect on the outcome of results
(2-factor ANOVA: F3,83 ¼ 1.21, p ¼ 0.31), while treatment
did (2-factor ANOVA: F7,83 ¼ 20.99, p , 0.001). Dogs correctly indicated scents from all active foraging snakes with
greater than 80% accuracy, which is significantly better than
chance (Tukey HSD, p , 0.001 for all comparisons). However, they failed to indicate either wild (mean accuracy +
s.e.: 16.0 + 5.2%) or captive (mean accuracy + s.e.: 6.0 + 3.4%)
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For brown house snake, meerkats indicated 53 tubes as
matches, of which 49 contained targets (92.5%) and four contained environmental controls (7.6%). No blank controls were
indicated as matches (figure 2). Individual meerkats had no
effect on the outcome within this treatment (x 2 ¼ 0.175,
d.f. ¼ 4, p ¼ 0.996), with all meerkats indicating targets at frequencies significantly greater than would be expected by
chance (x 2 ¼ 40.39, d.f. ¼ 5, p , 0.001). Environmental controls were however indicated at frequencies non-significantly
different from those expected by chance (x 2 ¼ 7.999, d.f. ¼ 5,
p ¼ 0.156). These results clearly demonstrate their capacity to
detect brown house snake using olfaction.
For puff adder, individual meerkats had no effect on the
outcome (x 2 ¼ 5.301, d.f. ¼ 5, p ¼ 0.380). One hundred and
four tubes were indicated as matches, 49 of which contained
target cloths, 47 environmental controls and only eight blank
controls. Both targets and environmental controls were indicated significantly more frequently than would be expected
by chance (target: x 2 ¼ 40.393, d.f. ¼ 5, p , 0.001; environmental controls: x 2 ¼ 32.550, d.f. ¼ 5, p , 0.001). Indications
on target and environmental controls were however not
significantly different from each other (x 2 ¼ 0.089, d.f. ¼ 1,
p ¼ 0.372). Blank controls were indicated significantly less
frequently than target and environmental controls (targets:
x 2 ¼ 74.707, d.f. ¼ 1, p , 0.001; environmental controls:
x 2 ¼ 65.047, d.f. ¼ 1, p , 0.001) at rates lower than would
be expected by chance (x 2 ¼ 33.369, d.f. ¼ 5, p , 0.001).
These results demonstrate that the meerkats were actively
selecting both target and environmental control options at
equal rates, while actively avoiding blank controls. Meerkats
were therefore able to clearly distinguish between scented
options and blanks, but were unable to discern between targets and environmental controls, and clearly show that puff
adders are chemically cryptic to this herpestid predator.

5

Dogs and meerkats were able to repeatedly and accurately
detect the scent of all respective experimental snakes except
puff adders, irrespective of whether scent samples were
drawn from wild or captive individuals. The remarkable and
stark difference in detectability between puff adders and other
snake species provides strong evidence for our hypothesis of
chemical crypsis in puff adders, and given that its detectability
remained unchanged under different scenarios (i.e. wild versus
captive), the underlying mechanism is unlikely to be one of
mimicry. This is, to our knowledge, the first evidence of the
employment of chemical crypsis by a vertebrate organism as a
defence against detection by macrosmatic predators, and the
first example of such crypsis in a terrestrial vertebrate.
Our findings are at odds with Conover’s [14] prediction that
chemical crypsis is unlikely to have evolved. However, Vermeij’s hypothesis states that the greatest selective agents acting
on an organism are those imposed by its own predators [17],
making run-away selection for an adaptation that provides
even incremental improvement on survival commonplace in
systems with high predation rates. Our own radio-telemetry
studies of wild puff adders have shown that animals from our
study population exhibit very low estimated annual survival
rates (males: 43–58%; females: 50–63%; G. J. Alexander 2011,
unpublished data), with a large number of telemetered animals
falling prey to one of several species of predator during the
study [29]. In this context, adaptations that provide even
minor reductions to the production of metabolic volatiles
(either from the organism itself or its microbiota) or their
persistence in the air plume are likely to be strongly selected.
Molecules become volatile when their molecular weights
are less than 300 and their vapour pressure is greater than
1.33 Pa at ambient temperatures [38]. However, more heavily
weighted odour molecules will drop out of the air plume
sooner [14], thereby decreasing the potential of their detection.
Such odour manipulation is not without precedent: the composition of preening wax in some species of birds shifts towards a
less volatile, heavier molecular weight during periods of breeding and incubation [39]. Similarly, reducing the production and
subsequent release of metabolic odourants to levels below a
detectable threshold, even if only temporarily, may also make
detection difficult [14], and may well be the driving force
behind temporary bradycardia, bradypnea and even aponea
(e.g. [40–42]) seen in many taxa in response to perceived threat.
Some ambush-foraging viperids are known to have lower
field metabolic rates than active foraging snake species [8]. As
such, it is likely that puff adders also exhibit relatively low
metabolic rates, although this remains to be tested. Low
metabolic rate could result in reduced production of metabolically derived odourants, providing the basis for selection
should those reductions result in even small increases in
crypsis. In this context, chemical crypsis could be relatively
widespread among ambush-foraging species that experience
high predation rates from macrosmatic predators. This metabolic suppression hypothesis also raises the possibility that
body temperature may have a direct impact on a puff
adder’s detectability, since warmer snakes would have
higher metabolic rates [43,44], resulting in increased volatile
metabolite production. If this were the case, high body temperatures represent an odour-detectability cost in the cost/
benefit ratio of thermoregulation (sensu [45,46]) that has not
previously been considered.
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(b) Meerkat scent-matching protocol

4. Discussion
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puff adder scent correctly at an accuracy level different from
chance (figure 1; mean accuracy + s.e.: 16.6 + 5.2%; Tukey
HSD: Pwild  1, Pcaptive ¼ 0.99). For the active foraging snake
scents, accuracy ranged from 96.0 + 4.0% (mean + s.e.) for
corn snake scent to 81.3 + 10.1% for common file snake scent.
We detected no significant differences among the five active
foraging species tested (Tukey HSD: p . 0.05 for all comparisons), but all were significantly different from puff adders
(Tukey HSD: p , 0.001). Despite failing to correctly indicate
wild or captive puff adder scents at accuracy levels significantly
different from chance, dogs located the scent of puff adder shed
skin with high accuracy (mean + s.e: 84.0 + 5.2%, Tukey HSD:
p , 0.001).
Errors made by the dogs when attempting to detect puff
adder scent were not evenly distributed between environmental and blank controls. Dogs incorrectly indicated
environmental control cloths disproportionately (ncaptive ¼ 45;
nwild ¼ 37) more frequently than blank controls (ncaptive ¼ 2;
nwild ¼ 5) in both captive (x 2 ¼ 15.1, d.f. ¼ 2, p , 0.001) and
wild puff adders (x 2 ¼ 8.87, d.f. ¼ 2, p ¼ 0.003). In the light
of this finding, we tested the dogs’ accuracy of identifying captive and wild puff adder scent against a one-in-four random
model (n ¼ 50, mean + s.e.: 20.0 + 5.96%). Accuracy remained
non-significantly different from random (Tukey HSD:
Pcaptive ¼ 0.59; Pwild  1.00), while all other snake species and
puff adder shed were different (Tukey HSD: p , 0.001).
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as Asian viperids (e.g. Daboia) that are likely to experience
high predation rates because of the diverse macrosmatic,
scent-orientated predatory communities in those regions.
Ruxton [53] concluded that even though the investigation of
crypsis has been applied almost exclusively to visual systems in
biology, the concept can be applied to many other modalities
(e.g. sound, olfaction, electrical fields, pressure change and
vibration). The bias for vision comes primarily from the fact
that this modality is the predominant human sense [53].
Because olfaction is often a largely unconscious process in
humans [54], perceptual dimensions of odours are not well
understood and olfaction lacks an intrinsic spatial topology in
comparison to other modalities [55]. This has resulted in the
importance of olfaction being ignored in many systems. The
power of using dogs as tools to augment research in the field
of ecology, and specifically chemical ecology, should not be
underestimated. Their use in forensics as scent-matchers is
well established [56,57], but few studies have applied this ability within an ecological framework (e.g. [58,59]). Through their
use, we have demonstrated that olfaction and chemical crypsis
can be investigated in a scientific setting. Although headspace
analyses can provide important insight into chemical crypsis
by revealing the volatiles associated with species, and is considered the next step within this ongoing investigation, in
isolation these data do not necessarily consider ecological influences given that odour perception is receptor-driven [60], and
varied across species [61]. Furthermore, we contend that chemical crypsis is likely to be a far more important autecological trait
of many species, especially for predator and prey species that
spend extended periods immobile. Future investigations
should consider the implications for such crypsis on the natural
history, ecology and evolution of such organisms.
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Despite our dogs not being able to detect puff adder scent,
they were easily able to detect the scent of recently shed puff
adder skin. This finding suggests that scent collected from
shed skin may not always serve as a suitable proxy for the
body odour of snakes, and we caution against making this
assumption in experiments (e.g. [47]). However, the high
detectability of shed skins is particularly relevant in the context
of two important field observations of telemetered free-ranging
puff adders: puff adders always moved to new lie-up positions
following shedding; puff adders typically defecated at the site
of shedding before moving. These observations suggest that
puff adders consolidate the production of shed skin and
faeces, both of which would serve as chemical-beacons to
macrosmatic predators and prey species. Our ‘odour products
consolidation hypothesis’ provides an alternative explanation
to that of Lillywhite et al.’s [48] ‘adaptive ballast’ hypothesis as
to why ambush-foraging species often retain faeces for long
periods of time. For this hypothesis, Lillywhite et al. [48] argue
that ambushing snakes retain their faeces to provide additional
mass as ballast against which to strike. The much shorter retention times reported by Lillywhite et al. [48] for arboreal species is
also easily explained by our hypothesis since the faeces of arboreal snakes would generally fall to the ground and thus not act as
scent beacon indicating the location of the snake.
Avoiding detection by prey animals may synergistically
provide selection for chemical crypsis in ambush predators
through increased hunting success and as an escape from
prey defensive attacks. Resetarits & Binckley [49] showed
that pirate perch (Aphredoderus sayanus) remain undetected
by several species of aquatic beetles on which they feed, and
several species of reptiles use chemical mimicry to gain unchallenged access to ant colonies on which they feed [50]. The
detectability of puff adder scent by prey species remains to
be tested; however, our video footage of rodents remaining
seemingly unaware of ambushing puff adders despite being
in direct contact with the snakes is highly suggestive that
they are chemically cryptic towards at least some prey species.
It remains unclear how ubiquitous chemical crypsis may be
in viperid snakes. Warner [51] used a scent dog trained to detect
snakes to search for closely related gaboon adders (Bitis gabonica)
with no success, suggesting that they too may be cryptic and that
chemical crypsis may be more widespread in this African genus.
However, we have shown that the active foraging, and ecologically derived [52] C. rhombeatus does not appear to exhibit
chemical crypsis and the fact that dogs are used to locate
C. adamanteus [30] suggests that chemical crypsis is not necessarily widespread among viperids. The apparent absence of
chemical crypsis in Crotalus may stem from the comparatively
low number of predatory species [30] that prey on Crotalus,
and because these snakes take an active approach to warning
off potential predators. Further investigations should focus on
other African vipers (specifically other Bitis and Echis), as well
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